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        features + description.
        
          	twill woven fabric in a range of earthy tones.
	Made using polyester these curtains are hard-wearing and don't stain easily.
	Easy to hang with no need for hooks or rings.
	Stainless steel eyelet holes - internal eyelet diameter 4cm, external diameter 6cm.


        

        
          
            The Atlantic curtains feature a plain twill woven fabric in a range of earthy tones to suit any home style.  Made using 100% robust polyester these curtains don’t stain easily. With stainless steel eyelet holes the Atlantic curtains are easy to hang and only require a curtain pole for installation and come in a range of sizes to fit any window area.
          
        

      


      
        More Information.
        
          	Height (cm)	137
	Height (in)	54
	Width (cm)	117
	Width (in)	46
	Drying	Line Dry
	Eyelet diameter	40mm
	Header type	Eyelet
	Ironing	Cool Iron
	Light filtration	Room Darkening (Lined)
	Material composition	100% Polyester
	Washing	Dry Clean
	Recommendation	Suitable for use with curtain poles up to 22mm in diameter


        

      


      
      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

          

      
      
      

              
                What's Included
                
                  1 x Atlantic Ringtop Eyelet Curtain (pair) in Green, measuring 117 x 137cm (46" x 54" inches)
                

              

            
          

      

      

      
      
      
      
        
          Help + Advice
          
            
              Not sure which one is right for you?
Take a look at our handy guide section to help you decide. 
Or read our:
Bedding buying guide
Cushion cover + inner pads sizing guide
Curtain buying guide
 
Still stuck? Ring our customer service team on 0113 543 1381.

            

          
        

      

      
        
        
          Delivery + Returns
          
            
            Delivery

            
            
              We're proud to say we dispatch all orders within a maximum of 2 working days.
Sadly we only currently ship to UK Mainland, at the following rates:


EVRi 48 (Tracked)
2-3 working days
£2.95 orders below £50
FREE on orders £50+
DPD Premium
1-2 working days
£2.49 orders below £100
FREE on orders £100+
Please visit our shipping policy for more information.

            

            
              Returns

              Returns are super easy, and super automated. We use the popular Collect+ service. Visit our dedicated returns page for more information, or to start your return. Please note that oversized items (e.g. large furniture) cannot be returned through the automated network, so please contact us to arrange this.

            
          

        
        
      

      

      
        
          
        

    





  

















    
      


    

  










  



  










  
        
        
        
      



    
    

    
        
        

    










  
  
    
      
      
      
        
          Here to help

        

        
          	Shop by Brand
	Returns
	Shipping
	FAQ
	Exclusive Beans iD discount
	Sign up for Black Friday


        

      

      
      
      
      
        
          Contact Us

        

        
          Got a question?
Contact us on 0113 543 1381. 
We're open Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm.
Alternatively, click here to email us.
For press office details here.

        

      

      
      
      
      
        
          INFORMATION

        

        
          FREE UK DELIVERY on orders over £50.

HASSLE-FREE RETURNS applies to all products within 30 days of purchase.

        

      

      
      
      
      
        
          inspiration + help.

        

        
          Our most popular buying guides:
Cushions: how to decide on the right size
Bedding buying guide
M2M curtains buying guide
Get to know our outdoor cushions

        

      

      
      
    

  

  
  

  
    
      
        
          
            connect with us
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